Husqvarna DXR 250
The Husqvarna DXR 250 is a remote-controlled demolition robot with a contemporary design, packed with new
technology and intelligent features. It is compact and light, yet robust and powerful. It has a fixed arm with a range
of 4.8 metres and a width of only 78 cm that enables it to pass through most doorways and stairways are not a
problem either. Its low profile body ensures the operator can see over the machine when working, creating a safer
and more efficient working environment. The strong, durable baseplate ensures lots of power despite its low weight.
The DXR 250 comes standard with practical dozer blades which also function as support. The machine is easily
controlled with a very user-friendly remote control. It is perfect for jobs in hard-to-reach spaces, both indoors and out.

Features Husqvarna DXR 250
n Grease pump, automatic greasing system for the tools
as standard.
n The DXR 250 has dozer blades that can be turned and
extended. They also function as outriggers for the
machine.
n An electric fan automatically cools the oil when it
approaches a certain temperature.
n With the fixed arm you have a stable, durable design
with extra low weight.
n Turnable and extendable dozer blades that also
function as outriggers for the machine.
n Low weight and short chassis make the machine easy to
transport and manoeuvre in tight spaces.
n Only 78 cm wide, so it fits through all normal
doorways.
n Great flexibility in terms of demolition method.
n Its low height allows the user good vision over the
machine during operation, and helps give it a low
centre of gravity.

n The remote control is the market’s most modern and
easy to use, with one-hand operation, 3.5 inch colour
display and Bluetooth technology (a stable, globally
certified technology that is less sensitive to
interference). A sturdy harness with curved aluminium
bar enhances comfort and control.
n Strong, durable baseplate is cast in one solid cast steel
piece, with integrated lifting points.
n Strong LED lights provide good workplace
illumination.
n The power unit’s location above the undercarriage and
the automatic grease pump are examples of design
solutions that make the DXR 250, together with the
DXR 310, the market’s most easily serviced demolition
robots.
n With Husqvarna’s global service network you always
have good access to servicing and product specialists.
n Equipped with an 18.5 kW electric motor. (22 kW
electric motor available as option.)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Power
Flow 50 / 60 Hz, l / min
System pressure, nominal max, Bar
System pressure, increased max, Bar
Variable flow to tools and system, l / min
Pump type
Terminal
Communication
Radio
Range, radio
Battery
Reach (up/forward)
Control system

18.5/22 kW / 24.8/29.5 hp
65
200
250
0-65
Variable load-sensing axial piston pump
Portable remote control
Radio or cable
Industrial Bluetooth, class 1
Up to 100 m
High-capacity Li-ion 1600 mAh
4.8/ 4.5 m / 188.98/ 177.17 inch
Modular, digital CAN-based PLC

Automatic breaker lubrication

Included on standard version

Dozer blade

Included on standard version

Weight

1620 kg / 3571.43 lbs

Width, machine body, mm

780

Length, machine body, mm

1695 (incl. dozer blade)

Height, machine body, mm

1035

